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Abstract
Nutrition contributes approximately 75% of the total input costs to an intensive ostrich production unit.
An increase in the price of traditional protein sources thus necessitates finding cheaper alternatives. Sweet
lupins were identified as a possible alternative; therefore, the effect of feeding various sweet lupin inclusion
levels was evaluated throughout the different feeding phases. One hundred and forty ostrich chicks were
randomly divided into five dietary treatments with three replications each. The chicks all received a standard
commercial pre-starter ostrich diet. Five iso-nutritional diets were formulated for each feeding phase
according to specifications set out for each of the different feeding phases using Mixit2+ software. For each
feeding phase the diets contained either soybean oilcake meal (control diet, 0LD) or sweet lupins (alternative
protein source). The 100 lupin diet (LD) was formulated to include the maximum amount of sweet lupins
according to the specifications for the specific species and the feeding phase, and therefore differs between
the three feeding phases. Soybean oilcake meal was thus gradually replaced by sweet lupins in the following
ratios: 100:0 (0LD), 75:25 (25LD), 50:50 (50LD), 25:75 (75LD), and 0:100 (100LD). Feed and water were
supplied ad libitum. Feed intakes and live weights were measured every fortnight until slaughter at ca. 11
months of age. No differences were found between the treatment diets for the live weight, dry matter intake
(DMI), average daily gain (ADG) or feed conversion ratio (FCR) at the end of each feeding phase. However,
the birds on the 75LD tended to have the highest end weight and ADG, and those on the 100LD the lowest
at the end of the starter phase. No differences were found for slaughter weight, dressing percentage and big
drum muscle weight of the birds. Birds on the 50LD and 75LD tended to have the heaviest cold carcasses;
this differed from the 100LD birds which had the lightest. Birds fed the 50LD had heavier thigh weights than
those on the other diets. The results of this study indicate that soybean oilcake meal can be replaced in the
diets of slaughter ostriches with sweet lupins up to 15% (75LD) in starter diets and 30% (100LD) in grower
and finisher diets without any significant effect on any of the production and slaughter traits.
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Introduction
Although the ostrich industry in South Africa is still relatively new, as ostriches have not been
domesticated for as long as traditional livestock species (Brand & Olivier, 2011; Cloete et al., 2012), the
industry is continuously growing and intensifying since there is still a lot to discover regarding these species.
Any increase in reliable scientific information will enhance the scope of opportunities and the profitability of
the industry.
On the farm level, high running costs remain a problem, with nutrition contributing ca. 75% of the total
input costs of an intensive ostrich production unit. A large part of these costs is represented by the protein
source, with soybean oilcake meal being the primary protein source in animal feeds (Dalle Zotte et al., 2013).
The increase in the demand for traditional protein sources at a reasonable cost requires of producers to find
cheaper alternatives to ensure the cost-efficient production of slaughter ostriches without affecting their
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growth performance. The nutrient requirements of an ostrich changes as it grows, since in a space of 70 - 80
days, its gastrointestinal tract develops from that of a typical bird neonate to that of a hindgut fermenter
(Brand & Gous, 2006). Slaughter ostriches therefore generally require the following diets: pre-starter, starter,
grower, finisher and maintenance for the different feeding phases when reared intensively (Brand & Gous,
2006; Brand & Olivier, 2011).
Information on the nutritive value of alternative protein sources in ostrich diets is limited (Cilliers,
1994). This necessitates the quantification of the nutrient composition of raw materials in order to allow for
the formulation of diets that fit the needs of the bird more closely and ensure the continued economic viability
of the industry. Thus, to improve the feeding regimens of ostriches the inclusion of alternative protein
sources such as lupins (Lupinus angustifolius) need to be investigated. Three species of lupin are
distinguished according to the colour of the flowers, namely L. angustifolius (blue), L. albus (white) and L.
luteus (yellow) (McDonald et al., 2011). There are also sweet (low in alkaloids, < 0.1%) and bitter (alkaloidrich, 0.1% - 4%) varieties within these species (Breytenbach, 2005). Sweet lupin varieties with low alkaloid
content have successfully been cultivated by plant breeders; therefore, the use of these varieties in diets with
prolonged intakes should be of little concern regarding toxicity to the animal. However, lupins have not yet
been fed to ostriches as part of a balanced feedlot diet. Consequently, the inherent characteristics of lupins,
such as the anti-nutritional factors (e.g. alkaloids and non-starch polysaccharides) and high fibre levels that
could influence the production and slaughter traits of the birds need to be evaluated to determine the
optimum lupin inclusion level per feeding phase.
This study is therefore aimed at determining whether and to what extent soybean oilcake meal can be
replaced by locally produced sweet lupin seed in the diets of ostriches (Struthio camelus var. domesticus).

Materials and Methods
Ethical approval (R14/108) for this study was obtained from the Western Cape Department of
Agriculture. The trial was carried out from November 2014 until September 2015 at the Kromme Rhee
Research Farm near Stellenbosch in the Western Cape Province of South Africa. The farm is situated at
longitude 18°50’ E and latitude 33°51’ S with an altitude of 177 m above sea level.
The ostrich chicks (of both sexes) used in this trial were obtained from the resource flock at the
Oudtshoorn Research Farm in the Klein Karoo region of South Africa (situated at longitude 22°15’ E and
latitude 33°37’ S at an altitude of 300 m above sea level) and transported after hatching to the experimental
site. On arrival, the chicks were randomly divided into five dietary treatment groups with three replications
each, resulting in 15 groups of chicks with 15 - 17 chicks per group. The chicks were initially reared indoors
in 15 pens of 2.85 m x 2.05 m per pen with free access to outdoor runs (14.6 m x 1.8 m) during the day. In
the late afternoon the indoor pens were closed to protect them from the cold, wind and rain. At nine weeks of
age the chicks were moved into outdoor paddocks of approximately 25 m x 20 m to provide sufficient space
to avoid unnecessary skin damage and leg abnormalities. The outdoor paddocks were equipped with
adequate shelter and feed troughs (67 cm x 60 cm x 78 cm) for the ostriches. The shelter provided,
prevented the feed from getting wet from dew or rainfall. Mortalities were recorded and dead birds were sent
for post-mortem investigation throughout the experimental period to ensure that the dietary treatments were
not responsible for these deaths. Most of the mortalities (37.3%) occurred during the pre-starter phase and
were mainly due to fractured legs, tibio-tarsal deformities, haemorrhagic enteritis, yolk sac infection, torsion
of the intestine and gastric stasis and dilatation; none was linked specifically to diet.
The trial was initiated at the onset of the starter phase, when the 141 surviving ostrich chicks were 83
days old. Although the chicks were divided into their experimental groups on arrival at the farm, they all
received the same standard commercial pre-starter ostrich diet (Table 1). Five iso-nutritional diets were
formulated using Mixit2+ software (Agricultural Software Consultants Inc., San Diego, USA) for each feeding
phase (i.e., starter, grower and finisher) according to specifications prescribed by a model developed by
Gous & Brand (2008). Within each feeding phase these diets contained either soybean oilcake meal (control
diet; 0LD) or sweet lupins (Lupinus angustifolius, Eureka cultivar) (alternative protein source; diets 25LD,
50LD, 75LD and 100LD) as the primary protein source.
Table 2 shows the crude raw material composition of the sweet lupin and soybean oilcake meal used
in the diet formulations of this study. These values were determined by grinding the raw material samples
using a RetschTM ZM200 sample mill (Haan, Germany) with a 1.5 mm screen to create a meal with a
consistent particle size. Thereafter, the raw materials were analyzed using the methods of the Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 2002) for dry matter (DM) (method 934.01), ash (method 942.05), crude
protein (CP) (method 976.05), crude fibre (CF) (method 962.09), ether extract (EE) (method 920.39), acid
detergent fibre (ADF) (Goering & Van Soest, 1970), neutral detergent fibre (NDF) (Robertson & Van Soest,
1981). The calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) values were analyzed using method 6.1.1 (dry ashing) of the
Agri Laboratory Association of Southern Africa guidelines (ALASA) (ALASA, 1998).
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Table 1 The formulation and nutritional composition (as feed basis) of the pre-starter diet fed to all the
experimental groups (kg/ton) from 0 - 83 days of age
Ingredients (kg)

Dietary composition

Maize meal

484.4

Soybean oilcake meal

185.0

Wheat bran

150.5

Fishmeal

75.0

Bentonite

25.0

Plant oil

40.0

Monocalcium phosphate

1.90

Limestone

21.3

Salt

10.0

Synthetic lysine (L-lysine HCl)

1.95

Vitamin and vitamin premix*

5.00

Nutrient composition (calculated)
Metabolisable energy (MJ/kg feed)

14.5

Crude protein (g/kg)

184.7

Lysine (g/kg)

8.80

Methionine (g/kg)

1.13

Threonine (g/kg)

4.09

Arginine (g/kg)

8.34

Crude fibre (g/kg)

71.5

Ether extract (g/kg)

53.6

Calcium (g/kg)

12.6

Total phosphorus (g/kg)

8.10

Dry matter (g/kg)

905.7

*Refer to APPENDIX 1 for the composition of the vitamin and mineral premix for
starter ostriches

Table 2 Crude raw material composition of the sweet lupin and soybean oilcake meal used in the diet
formulations of this study
Nutrient component (g/kg)

Sweet lupins

Soybean oilcake meal

Dry matter

902.5

910.8

Ash

29.5

62.5

Crude protein

309.4

463.1

Crude fibre

154.0

32.0

Ether extract

48.9

10.3

Neutral detergent fibre

244.8

81.9

Acid detergent fibre

196.9

44.3

Calcium

2.60

2.90

Phosphorus

4.90

8.30
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Table 3 The formulation and nutritional composition (as fed basis, kg/ton) of five treatment diets containing
sweet lupins at different inclusion levels fed to starter phase slaughter ostriches from 83 - 167 days of age
Diet (SOM replacement) and sweet lupin inclusion level (%)
Ingredients (kg)

0LD
(0%)

25LD
(5%)

50LD
(10%)

75LD
(15%)

100LD
(20%)

Maize meal

568.6

550.5

532.5

514.4

496.3

Soybean oilcake meal (SOM)

180.0

147.5

115.0

82.5

50.0

Sweet lupins

0.00

50.0

100.0

150.0

200.0

Lucerne meal

140.0

140.0

140.0

140.0

140.0

Plant oil

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

Molasses powder

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

Monocalcium phosphate

22.5

22.4

22.3

22.1

22.0

Limestone

23.0

23.5

24.0

24.5

25.0

Salt

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

Synthetic lysine (L-lysine HCl)

2.40

2.60

2.80

3.00

3.20

Synthetic methionine (DL-methionine)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Mineral and vitamin premix*

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

Metabolisable energy (MJ/kg feed)

13.5

13.5

13.6

13.6

13.6

Nutrient composition (calculated)
Crude protein (g/kg)

155.9

156.4

156.93

157.5

158.0

Lysine (g/kg)

9.30

9.30

9.30

9.30

9.30

TSA (g/kg)**

5.05

4.96

4.88

4.79

4.70

Threonine (g/kg)

5.79

5.81

5.82

5.84

5.85

Tryptophan (g/kg)

2.01

1.90

1.78

1.67

1.55

Arginine (g/kg)

8.90

9.62

10.3

11.1

11.8

Crude fibre (g/kg)

58.4

60.7

63.1

65.4

67.7

Ether extract (g/kg)

52.1

56.0

60.0

63.9

67.8

Calcium (g/kg)

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

Total phosphorus (g/kg)

7.88

7.72

7.57

7.41

7.25

Dry matter (g/kg)

899.8

905.2

910.5

915.8

921.1

Total alkaloid content (mg/kg)

0.00

2.45

4.91

7.37

9.82

*Refer to APPENDIX 1 for the composition of the vitamin and mineral premix for starter ostriches
**Total sulphur containing amino acids

The 100-lupin diet (LD) was formulated to include the maximum amount of sweet lupins according to
the specifications for the specific species and the feeding phase. The maximum number of lupins included in
the 100LD therefore differs between the three feeding phases. The remaining three diets were formulated by
mixing the diets to determine the gradual increase in lupins in the diets from 0LD up to 100LD.
Soybean oilcake meal was thus gradually replaced by sweet lupins (Lupinus angustifolius, Eureka
cultivar) at the following ratios: 100:0 (0LD), 75:25 (25LD), 50:50 (50LD), 25:75 (75LD), and 0:100 (100LD) to
make up the five dietary treatments for each feeding phase (Tables 3 - 5). The ostriches in this trial were fed
their respective diets ad libitum throughout the different feeding phases and according to standard practices.
They also had free access to clean, fresh water throughout the trial period. In the results and discussion
sections, diets 1 - 5 will be referred to as 0LD, 25LD, 50LD, 75LD and 100LD for ease of identification. LD
represents lupin diet and the number indicates the ratio of the lupin inclusion level to the amount of soybean
oilcake meal in the diet. The results obtained for each of the three feeding phases were statistically analyzed
separately as the lupin inclusion levels in the diets differed between the phases.
The total alkaloid content of the finely ground pooled feed samples of the diets containing sweet lupins
(Lupinus angustifolius, Eureka cultivar) was determined by the method described by Boschin et al. (2008),
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with minor modifications. The sample preparation method was modified to extract the total alkaloid content
directly by using a 50:50 methylene dichloride:methanol (MDC:MeOH) mixture. The total alkaloid content
was then analyzed using GC-MS analysis with a 30 m x 0.25 mm, internal diameter 0.25 µm, AT-Wax
capillary column. The following temperature settings were used for the gas chromatography: 150 ºC for five
minutes, which was then increased by 5 ºC per minute up to 300 ºC for 15 minutes. Analysis was performed
in split mode, with a split ratio of 1 : 25. The injection volume was 1 µL, injection temperature 250 ºC,
interface temperature 300 ºC, and the acquisition was from m/z 50 to 450. The source operated in EI mode
at eV. The total alkaloid content was determined using Mass library (Agilent) and the detection limit used to
quantify the total alkaloids was 100 ng/mL. However, no alkaloids were found in the respective feed samples
at this detection limit.
Table 4 The formulation and nutritional composition (as fed basis, kg/ton) of five treatment diets containing
sweet lupins at different inclusion levels fed to grower phase slaughter ostriches from 168 - 251 days of age
Diet (SOM replacement) and sweet lupin inclusion level (%)
Ingredients (kg)

0LD
(0%)

25LD
(7.5%)

50LD
(15%)

75LD
(22.5%)

100LD
(30%)

Maize meal

590.6

544.9

499.2

453.5

407.8

Soybean oilcake meal (SOM)

149.3

112.0

74.7

37.3

0.00

Sweet lupins

0.00

76.5

152.9

226.5

300.0

Alfalfa meal

186.4

193.5

200.5

210.6

220.7

Molasses powder

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

Monocalcium phosphate

17.9

17.2

16.6

15.9

15.2

Limestone

14.5

14.8

15.0

15.3

15.5

Salt

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

Synthetic lysine (L-lysine HCl)

0.87

0.76

0.65

0.53

0.42

Synthetic methionine (DL-methionine)

0.41

0.43

0.45

0.46

0.48

Mineral and vitamin premix*

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

Metabolisable energy (MJ/kg feed)

12.8

12.8

12.8

12.8

12.8

Crude protein (g/kg)

150.5

156.0

161.5

167.0

172.4

Lysine (g/kg)

7.67

7.67

7.67

7.67

7.67

TSA (g/kg)**

5.27

5.27

5.27

5.27

5.27

Threonine (g/kg)

5.60

5.83

6.06

6.29

6.52

Tryptophan (g/kg)

0.10

0.46

0.83

1.20

1.57

Arginine (g/kg)

8.29

9.79

11.3

12.8

14.3

Crude fibre (g/kg)

68.7

73.8

78.8

83.8

88.9

Nutrient composition (calculated)

Ether extract (g/kg)

28.2

33.9

39.5

45.2

50.8

Calcium (g/kg)

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

Total phosphorus (g/kg)

6.89

6.66

6.44

6.21

5.98

Dry matter (g/kg)

896.4

904.7

913.0

921.3

929.6

Total alkaloid content (mg/kg)

0.00

3.68

7.37

11.0

14.7

*Refer to APPENDIX 1 for the composition of the vitamin and mineral premix for grower ostriches
**Total sulphur containing amino acids

The spectrophotometry method described by Von Baer et al. (1978) was used to determine the total
alkaloid content of the sweet lupin cultivar used by Brand & Smith (2016). This method is a quantitative
determination of total alkaloids with bromocresol purple at 405 nm. The total alkaloid content (49.1 mg/kg) of
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the sweet lupin cultivar found in the study by Brand & Smith (2016) was therefore used to calculate the
estimated amount of total alkaloids of the five dietary treatments of the current study (Tables 3 - 5).
Table 5 The formulation and nutritional composition (as fed basis, kg/ton) of five treatment diets containing
sweet lupins at different inclusion levels fed to finisher phase slaughter ostriches from 252 - 314 days of age
Diet (SOM replacement) and sweet lupin inclusion level (%)
Ingredients (kg)

0LD
(0%)

25LD
(6.65%)

50LD
(13.29%)

75LD
(19.94%)

100LD
(26.58%)

Maize meal

290.9

292.4

293.9

295.5

297.0

Oat hulls

237.7

267.4

297.2

326.9

356.7

Wheat bran

193.9

145.4

97.0

48.5

0.00

Soybean oilcake meal (SOM)

82.7

62.0

41.3

20.7

0.00

Sweet lupins

0.00

66.5

132.9

199.4

265.8

Alfalfa meal

126.0

94.5

63.0

31.5

0.00

Molasses powder

24.2

24.4

24.5

24.6

24.7

Monocalcium phosphate

12.2

12.1

11.9

11.8

11.7

Limestone

17.9

20.5

23.1

25.8

28.4

Salt

9.70

9.75

9.80

9.85

9.90

Synthetic methionine (DL-methionine)

0.00

0.25

0.50

0.74

0.99

Mineral and vitamin premix*

4.85

4.88

4.90

4.93

4.95

Nutrient composition (calculated)
Metabolisable energy (MJ/kg feed)

10.7

10.8

10.8

10.9

11.0

Crude protein (g/kg)

126.0

127.4

128.8

130.2

131.6

Lysine (g/kg)

5.50

5.50

5.50

5.50

5.50

TSA (g/kg)

4.04

4.04

4.04

4.04

4.04

Threonine (g/kg)

4.46

4.54

4.62

4.69

4.77

Tryptophan (g/kg)

1.72

1.59

1.45

1.32

1.18

Arginine (g/kg)

6.98

8.15

9.33

10.5

11.7

Crude fibre (g/kg)

135.4

135.6

135.8

136.03

136.2

Ether extract (g/kg)

23.6

28.3

33.1

37.8

42.6

Calcium (g/kg)

12.0

12.5

13.0

13.5

14.0

Total phosphorus (g/kg)

6.81

6.29

5.78

5.26

4.74

Dry matter (g/kg)

901.6

909.2

916.7

924.3

931.9

Total alkaloid content (mg/kg)

0.00

3.27

6.53

9.79

13.1

*Refer to APPENDIX 1 for the composition of the vitamin and mineral premix for grower ostriches
TSA: Total sulphur containing amino acids

Fortnightly feed intake per paddock was measured by weighing back the refusals for the two weeks
and subtracting this value from the quantity of feed offered during that period. The weight of each bird was
also recorded every second week on the same day for the duration of the trial for the determination of the
average daily gain (ADG). The feed conversion ratios (FCR) per treatment diet were expressed as DMI per
kg gain per feeding phase. The birds received their compulsory inoculation against Newcastle disease at
approximately five months of age, and their feathers were not clipped or plucked at six months of age as
these were still blood feathers.
The birds were slaughtered at approximately 11 months of age at a registered abattoir, Mosstrich
(situated at longitude 22°00’ E and latitude 34°09’ S) in Mossel Bay. They were moved to quarantine
paddocks (tick-free environment, rodent control, no vegetation and a 3 m cleared area around each
paddock) 14 days prior to slaughter as required by the European Union (EU) meat quality standards
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highlighted in the report by the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (Maja, 2012; DAFF, 2014).
Transport of the birds to the abattoir was performed by private contractors and on arrival the ostriches were
offloaded at the specifically designed lairage area. The birds were kept in lairage for about 16 hours before
slaughter and received fresh clean water during lairage.
The slaughter weight was determined by weighing each bird on an electronic walk-on scale before
they entered the stunning area. The slaughtering procedures used by the abattoir staff were similar to those
described by Hoffman (2012). After exsanguination, the feathers of each bird were plucked by hand and the
skin was carefully flayed from the carcass. Following evisceration, the abdominal fat, better known as the fat
pad, was removed, collected, and weighed for each bird to determine whether the increasing sweet lupin
inclusion levels of the five dietary treatments had any effect on the yield.
The carcasses, consisting of the neck, wings, chest and thighs were washed and moved into the cold
storage facilities (0 - 2 ºC). The carcasses were left in the cold-storage facilities for 18 hours and before
deboning commenced the next morning the cold carcass weights were recorded. These weights were used
to calculate the dressing percentage. The right thigh weight of each ostrich was also recorded and used to
calculate the contribution of the thigh weight to the carcass. The weight of the right thigh was multiplied by
two and divided by the weight of the cold carcass to calculate the percentage contribution. The weight of the
big drum muscle (muscularis gastrocnemius) of the right thigh of each ostrich was also recorded and divided
by the weight of the right thigh to give an indication of its contribution to the total thigh weight.

Table 6 Growth parameters of slaughter ostriches fed different diets as predicted by the Gompertz growth
curve
Gompertz model parameters
Diet

1

2

3

R2 (%)

P*

a

b

c

0LD

106.7

0.0100

153.7

80.86

< 0.0001

25LD

115.0

0.0096

161.1

81.12

< 0.0001

50LD

118.3

0.0100

158.0

84.17

< 0.0001

75LD

110.3

0.0113

150.3

86.29

< 0.0001

100LD

123.0

0.0083

174.6

85.49

< 0.0001

1

Mature weight (kg)
Rate of maturing parameter
3
Age of maximum growth (days)
*P value indicates the significance of the correlation
2

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done using the GLM (General linear model) procedure of SAS
statistical software (Version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). An experimental unit consisted of a
group of ostriches in a paddock fed a specific diet and thus paddocks were random replicates for treatment
diets. The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed on all data to test for deviation from normality (Shapiro & Wilk,
1965). Fisher’s protected least significant differences were calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment
means (Ott, 1998).
To illustrate and describe the growth patterns over the entire trial period for each treatment diet
Gompertz growth models were fitted to the data and the slopes compared to assess any differences in
weight gain using analysis of variance (ANOVA):
Bird weight (BW) = a*exp(-exp(-b*(age-c)))
where: a = mature weight (kg),
b = rate of maturing parameter, and
c = age of maximum growth (days) (Brand & Olivier, 2011).
As the trial only commenced at the starter phase (± 80 days of age) and the ostriches were
slaughtered before mature weight equilibrium was reached, estimated Gompertz regression parameters
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were not of practical interpretation value and were thus not compared statistically to illustrate and describe
the growth patterns.
For the ANOVA and regression models on live weight and DMI, fitted over the whole trial period, the
weights of birds at the start of the trial were used as a covariate. To determine the effect of the treatment diet
within each phase, the end weight of the previous phase was used as a covariate in the ANOVA and
regression models, i.e., initial weight, end weight and DMI within each phase were adjusted for weight
differences at the beginning of that phase.
The DMI per bird per day per paddock was calculated for the entire growth period, as well as per
phase, as the total feed intake per paddock for a given period divided by the “bird x days.” The number of
ostriches per paddock did not necessarily remain stable over a given period as a result of mortalities. To
account for the actual number of ostriches that consumed the feed during a given period, bird x days were
calculated per paddock as the sum of the product of the number of birds and days over observation times.
The ADG per paddock was determined from the slope of the linear regression of growth on age (in days)
within each phase, as well as for the entire period. The FCR was calculated by dividing the DMI by the ADG.
Completely random ANOVAs were conducted on the production traits, ADG and FCR.
Supplementary to the ANOVAs contrasts were specified to determine which (if any) polynomial trend
over protein levels in the diet was significant. Production traits were further analyzed by fitting the relevant
regression functions to the data to describe the observed trends. A probability level of 5% was considered
significant and these polynomials functions were reported. When trends were not significant, linear
polynomials were used in graphs to elucidate results.
One-way ANOVAs was also performed to analyze the slaughter traits according to the experimental
design where each treatment diet was completely randomly repeated in three paddocks.

Results
Gompertz growth curves for weight change in ostriches on each diet over the experimental period are
presented in Figure 1. The Gompertz equation fits the data well within the boundaries of the data (starter,
grower and finisher phases) and reveals the sigmoidal growth curve for all the diets. The estimated values
for the growth parameters of the Gompertz model for the different diets are presented in Table 6. There were
no differences for the production trait means between the different diets.
The average initial body weight of the birds at 83 days of age was 13.78 ± 0.55 kg (LSM ± SE) and no
differences were observed between treatment groups in the initial weight of the birds for each feeding phase.
The mean weight of the birds at the end of the entire experimental period (all phases) was 91.7 ± 1.52 kg
and this did not differ (P = 0.34) between the respective dietary treatments. Furthermore, no differences were
found between the treatment diets for the weights of the birds at the end of each feeding phase. However,
there was a tendency (P = 0.07) for the live weights at the end of the starter phase to differ between the
treatments. The mean end weight of the birds on the 75LD tended to be 26.2% heavier than that of the birds
fed the 100LD, which were the lightest (35.9 ± 1.75 kg) at the end of the starter phase. Regarding the
production traits for the starter, grower, finisher and overall growth phases no differences were found
between the treatment diets for the DMI, ADG or FCR. The only exception to this was the tendency
(P = 0.09) observed in the ADG during the starter phase. The growth rate of the birds on the 75LD was
33.0% greater than that of the birds on the 100LD, which had the lowest gain during this period. Mean DMI
and ADG of 2020.5 ± 61.9 g/bird/day and 351.5 ± 8.3 g/bird/day respectively were observed over all the
treatments, with a mean FCR of 5.75 ± 0.09 kg feed/kg weight gain found for the whole trial period (all
phases).
Production traits were further analyzed using various regression models to describe trends resulting
from changes in the sweet lupin inclusion levels in the diets over all phases and within each phase of the trial
(starter, grower, and finisher) separately. A probability level of 5% was considered significant and the
regression models corresponding to the most significant, polynomial contrasts are presented in Table 7.
Where none of the polynomials was significant, the linear polynomial was used to indicate that there was no
trend and is also presented in Table 7. The only significant trends (P <0.05) in the regression models were
2
for end weights in the starter, grower and finisher phases. A cubic function (R = 62.2% and P = 0.03) best
2
fitted the end weights of the starter phase (Figure 2), whereas for the grower (R = 59.4% and P = 0.005;
2
Figure 3) and finisher (R = 62.8% and P = 0.003; Figure 4) phases, a linear function fitted the end weight
over diet relationship.
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Figure 1 Gompertz growth curves fitted to the mean body weights of the birds in all paddocks per treatment
diet for age over all of the production phases (starter, grower, and finisher)

Regression analysis of the remaining three production traits (DMI, ADG and FCR) per phase and over
the entire experimental period revealed no significant trends. However, the regression model for the ADG
over the whole growth period and during the starter phase was significant (P <0.05). Regression analysis of
2
data from the whole period indicated that the ADG showed a quadratic relationship (R = 41.3% and P =
0.04) between the diets, with a tendency for a higher growth rate with the intermediate diets combining
soybean oilcake and sweet lupins (Figure 5). Regression analysis of the ADG during the starter phase
2
revealed that a cubic function fitted the data best (R = 51.1% and P = 0.04), with 75LD having the highest
ADG and 100LD the lowest.
2
It must be noted that although some of the regression models are significant (P <0.05), the R values
of the regression models presented in Table 7 give an indication of how close the data lie to the fitted
2
regression line. As the R values were not very high, the regression models did not explain a high
2
percentage of the variation in the data. The highest R value found was 62.8%. Thus, the regression
functions do not describe the effect that the treatments have on the production traits very accurately.
No differences were found between the treatment diets in terms of the final weights (P = 0.36) and the
slaughter weights of the ostriches at the abattoir (P = 0.32) (Table 8). The cold carcass weights differed
(P = 0.08) between the treatment diets. The birds that were fed on the 50LD and 75LD did not differ and had
the heaviest carcasses of 44.3 ± 1.04 kg. Birds fed on the 0LD and 25LD diets had lighter carcasses
(41.7 ± 1.04 kg and 42.4 ± 1.04 kg, respectively) and did not differ from the cold carcass weights of the group
that were fed on the 100LD diet (39.6 ± 1.04 kg). However, the cold carcass weights of birds fed the 50LD
and 75LD differed (P <0.05) from those fed the 100LD, weighing 10.6% heavier. With regards to the dressing
percentage, no differences (P >0.05) were observed between the treatments (Table 8). Some variation
(P <0.05) was, however, found in the right thigh weights, with the thighs of birds receiving the 50LD weighing
12.3% more (P <0.05) than that of those receiving the 100LD. The right thigh weights of the birds on the 0LD
(15.3 ± 0.38 kg), 25LD (15.5 ± 0.38 kg) and 75LD (16.0 ± 0.38 kg) had intermediate values. Furthermore, no
differences were found in the combined thigh weights as a percentage of the carcass (P = 0.37), the weights
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of the abdominal fat pads (P = 0.15) or the big drum muscles (P = 0.16), or for the big drum muscles when
expressed as a percentage of the right thigh (P = 0.59).

Table 7 Equations of the polynomial regressions fitted to the production trait trends as a result of change in
the sweet lupin inclusion levels in the diets of slaughter ostriches over all phases and within each phase of
the trial (starter, grower, and finisher) separately
Trait

Final weight

Dry matter
intake (DMI)

Average
daily gain
(ADG)

Feed
conversion
ratio (FCR)

Phase

Function

Equation

R2 (%)

P model

All Phases

Quadratic

y = -1.6864x2 + 10.704x + 78.124

38.1

0.14

3

2

Starter

Cubic

y = -0.0126x + 0.3492x - 2.2282x + 41.911

62.15

0.03

Grower

Linear

y = 0.1529x + 70.28

59.44

0.005

Finisher

Linear

y = 0.0694x + 91.476

62.82

0.003

All Phases

Linear

y = 55.22x + 1854.8

23.64

0.2

Starter

Linear

y = 6.03x + 1093.9

18.75

0.29

Grower

Linear

y = 10.98x + 1942.7

14.47

0.39

Finisher

Linear

y = 6.92x + 2723.4

23.82

0.2

All Phases

Quadratic

y = -8.53x2 + 56.93x + 274.48

41.26

0.04

Starter

Cubic

y = -0.1506x3 + 4.19x2 - 27.49x + 407.01

51.09

0.04

Grower

Linear

y = 1.76x + 341.81

14.84

0.16

Finisher

Linear

y = -0.0224x + 280.34

0.00

0.99

All Phases

Linear

y = 0.0749x + 5.5216

2.01

0.61

Starter

Linear

y = 0.0335x + 2.7076

12.62

0.19

Grower

Linear

y = -0.0052x + 5.8418

0.36

0.83

Finisher

Linear

y = 0.0457x + 9.8867

2.21

0.6

50

End Weight (kg)

y = -0.0126x3 + 0.3492x2 - 2.2282x + 41.911
R2 = 62.15% and P = 0.03
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Figure 2 Cubic function fitted to the end weights of starter phase slaughter ostriches fed diets with increasing
sweet lupin inclusion levels (%)
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Figure 3 Linear function fitted to the end weights of grower phase slaughter ostriches fed diets with
increasing sweet lupin inclusion levels (%)
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Figure 4 Quadratic function fitted to the end weights of finisher phase slaughter ostriches fed diets with
increasing sweet lupin inclusion levels (%)
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Figure 5 Quadratic function fitted to the ADG over the entire growth period of slaughter ostriches fed diets
with increasing sweet lupin replacement levels. Diets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 represent the gradual replacement of
soybean oilcake meal with sweet lupins at the following ratios: 100:0 (0LD), 25:75 (25LD), 50:50 (50LD),
75:25 (75LD) and 100:0 (100LD), respectively.
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Figure 6 Cubic function fitted to the ADG of starter phase slaughter ostriches fed diets with increasing sweet
lupin inclusion levels (%)

Discussion
According to Dalle Zotte et al. (2013), all of the nutrient requirements of an animal must be met in
order to successfully rear any livestock species. Up until 1995, ostrich diet formulations were largely based
on energy values for poultry ingredients, as information on metabolizable energy (ME) values derived for
ostriches was scarce (Angel, 1996). However, computer-based mathematical simulation models have since
been developed by Gous & Brand (2008), which is a useful tool in determining least-cost diet formulations
that can help feed manufacturers improve the competitiveness of the ostrich industry. These models have
been updated to take into account the effects of different energy and protein levels on ostrich production
(Carstens, 2013).
Lupins are cheaper than other protein sources, making them widely used in livestock feeds (Edwards
& Van Barneveld, 1998). Only soybeans, which are a more popular protein source, can compete with lupins
in this respect. However, lupins have a fibrous seed coat which contributes to their higher NDF content
(201.1% more NDF than soybean oilcake meal) and affects the digestibility of the meal (McDonald et al.,
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2011). This is a major concern for young monogastric animals (Ensminger, 1992), but the ostrich— a hindgut
fermenter—has the ability to digest fibrous material (Brand & Olivier, 2011). This allows ostriches to utilize a
greater proportion of the available energy in the feed than poultry and pigs (Brand et al., 2000c; Kruger,
2007). Swart (1988) found that ostriches could possibly absorb between 12% - 76% of their energy in the
form of volatile fatty acids, which are the end products of fibre digestion in the large intestine. It is, however,
important to remember that ostrich chicks are not able to utilise fibre efficiently before approximately three
months of age, as their ability to digest crude fibre only develops thereafter (Angel, 1996). This gives rise to
the need for different feeding phases at specific growth stages when ostriches are reared intensively. Swart
(1988) also described the ability of the ostrich to utilize low quality raw materials, showing that they can
effectively digest up to 66% of the hemicellulose and 38% of the cellulose in a feed.
Table 8 Least square means ± standard error (LSM ± SE) for the effect of sweet lupin inclusion levels on the
measured slaughter traits of slaughter ostriches at the end of the experimental period
Diet (SOM replacement) and sweet lupin inclusion level (%)
Traits

0LD
(100%)

25LD
(75%)

50LD
(50%)

75LD
(25%)

100LD
(0%)

Final weight (kg)

86.9 ± 2.91

92.8 ± 2.91

94.8 ± 2.91

93.6 ± 2.91

89.8 ± 2.91

Slaughter weight (kg)

81.5 ± 2.91

85.5 ± 2.91

88.6 ± 2.91

87.7 ± 2.91

82.2 ± 2.91

Cold carcass weight (kg)
Dressing percentage (%)
Right thigh weight (kg)
Thigh (both) weight as percentage of
carcass (%)
Abdominal fat pad weight (kg)
Big drum weight (kg)1
Big drum yield (%)

2

ab

41.7 ± 1.04

ab

42.4 ± 1.04

a

44.3 ± 1.04

a

43.3 ± 1.04

39.6b ± 1.04

51.7 ± 0.79

49.8 ± 0.79

50.1 ± 0.79

49.5 ± 0.79

48.3 ± 0.79

15.3ab ± 0.38

15.5abc ± 0.38

16.4c ± 0.38

16.0bc ± 0.38

14.6a ± 0.38

73.2 ± 0.42

73.1 ± 0.42

74.1 ± 0.42

73.6 ± 0.42

74.0 ± 0.42

4.05 ± 0.39

4.78 ± 0.39

5.26 ± 0.39

5.42 ± 0.39

4.44 ± 0.39

0.88 ± 0.03

0.91 ± 0.03

0.97 ± 0.03

0.90 ± 0.03

0.85 ± 0.03

5.78 ± 0.11

5.84 ± 0.11

5.87 ± 0.11

5.62 ± 0.11

5.82 ± 0.11

a,b,c

Row means with different superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.05)
Big drum muscle also reffered to as musculus gastrocnemius
2
Yield of big drum expressed as percentage of right thigh weight
1

Currently, lupin seed meal serves as an economically viable alternative to soybean meal and
rapeseeds thanks to the low-alkaloid sweet varieties that are available (Ewing, 1997). As mentioned, lupins
contain alkaloids that can be toxic to the animal. However, the seeds of L. angustifolius cultivars grown for
their low levels of alkaloids maintain a low and relatively stable alkaloid content (Brand & Brandt, 2000). In
order to prevent the risk of toxicity only alkaloid levels lower than 0.06% are deemed suitable for animal
feeds (McDonald et al., 2011). In this study, no alkaloids were found in the respective feed samples as
analyzed using the method described by Boschin et al. (2008) at a detection limit of 100 ng/mL. The
estimated total alkaloid content per diet, calculated from the total alkaloid content of the sweet lupin cultivar
found by Brand & Smith (2016), was also below 0.06%. The use of the provided diet formulations (Tables 4 6) with prolonged intakes should therefore not present any risk of toxicity for the birds and can therefore be
regarded as safe. They should also not influence the feed preference of the birds, which can be a problem
with high alkaloid levels as they decrease the palatability of a feed (Smith, 2005).
Long-term feed intake is primarily influenced by the energy content of the diet, as an animal will eat in
order to meet its energy requirements (Forbes & Shariatmadari, 1994). Throughout the trial period, the
experimental diets were formulated to meet the nutrient requirements of the birds and had equal ME values;
any differences found in the nutrient components were deemed too small to have had a significant effect on
the DMI of the birds. Lupins contain a relatively high protein content (32%), although they have limited
biological value due to their low methionine and proportionally low lysine content in comparison with other
legumes (Ewing, 1997; Edwards & Van Barneveld, 1998). These shortfalls can be supplemented by
including other protein sources in the diet or by using synthetic amino acids. Synthetic methionine and lysine
were thus included in the respective trial diets where necessary.
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The Gompertz equations fitted to the mean weights of the birds per paddock for each diet, over the
course of the experimental period, revealed sigmoidal growth curves for all the diets. As mentioned, the
growth stage of the bird will determine its nutrient requirements, because as the bird grows, its body
composition in terms of the protein : fat ratio changes (Brand & Olivier, 2011). There were in fact no
differences in the general growth patterns of the birds (three different phases: initial self-accelerating,
intermediate linear and self-decelerating) between the five dietary treatments. It can therefore be concluded
that the composition of the diets do not impede the growth of the ostriches.
Brand & Gous (2006) stated that the nutrient composition of the feed will determine the production rate
of growing ostriches. In terms of the production traits (end weight, DMI, ADG and FCR) of these slaughter
ostriches, results were within the bounds determined by previous intensive slaughter ostrich production
studies (Brand et al., 2000a; 2004b; 2014; Dalle Zotte et al., 2013). This indicates that the production traits
for all the diets resembled that of the production norms for slaughter ostriches.
In this study, a tendency (P = 0.09) was found for the ADG of the starter phase to vary between the
diets, with the birds fed the 75LD tending to have a higher ADG than the birds fed the 100LD, although no
differences were observed for the DMI and FCR. The DMI values were similar to those of Brand et al.
(2000b) who evaluated the effects of three different crude fibre levels on the production performance of
slaughter ostriches. In contrast, Brand et al. (2000b) found differences in the ADG and FCR. The greater
number of treatment diets used in the sweet lupin trial compared to Brand et al. (2000b), as well as the
knowledge gained over the years in terms of understanding the nutritional requirements of the ostrich since
the work by Brand et al. (2000b), could well be responsible for the difference in the trends. However, Brand
et al. (2014) found differences in all three production traits when evaluating low, medium and high energy
diets.
During the grower phase of the sweet lupin trial, no differences were found for the DMI, ADG or FCR.
These results are supported by Brand et al. (2004b) who also found no differences in the production traits of
ostriches when feeding different protein levels. However, studies on the effects of different dietary energy
levels by Brand et al. (2004b) showed differences in each trait between the different treatment diets. Brand et
al. (2014) found no differences in the DMI of the birds, which supports the results found in the sweet lupin
trial, but the results are inconsistent in terms of the ADG and FCR, where differences were observed.
However, Brand et al. (2000b) found no differences in the FCR of the birds, but differences were observed
for the DMI and ADG (about 1569.0 and 358.3 g/bird/day, respectively). Relative to the sweet lupin trial,
Brand et al. (2000b) observed lower intakes but still achieved similar growth rates and thus better FCRs,
ranging between 3.80 - 5.08 kg feed/kg weight gain.
Regarding the finisher phase of the sweet lupin trial, once again no differences were observed
between the treatment diets. The same trend was followed for the production traits of ostriches in the finisher
phase of Brand et al. (2000b) as for the grower phase. The DMI and ADG revealed differences between the
three treatment diets, but no differences were observed for the FCR, supporting the results found in the
sweet lupin trial. The results of the protein trial by Brand et al. (2004b) partly support the findings of the
sweet lupin trial, with no differences observed in the ADG or FCR of the birds. However, the total DMI of the
birds was higher than that found in the current trial (3306.0 versus 2815.1 g/bird/day). This was unexpected
as the birds in the sweet lupin trial were slaughtered at 11 months of age and not 12 as in the protein trial of
Brand et al. (2004b).
Brand et al. (2000a) found no differences in the DMI, ADG or FCR when feeding ostriches diets
differing in protein content (13%, 15% and 17% protein) from four to 11 months of age. These findings
support the findings of the sweet lupin trial, where no differences were observed in the production traits with
regard to the whole trial period. Brand et al. (2000a) also fed different energy levels (9, 10.5 and 11 MJ/kg
ME), which also did not result in any differences in the ADG (approximately 302.3 g/bird/day) of the birds, but
differences were observed for the DMI (2647 g/bird/day) and FCR (7.68 kg fee/kg weight gain) (Brand et al.,
2000a). Contradictory to these findings, Dalle Zotte et al. (2013) found differences in the ADG of ostriches
fed 0%, 3%, 6%, 9% and 12% dietary levels of cottonseed oilcake meal, but no differences for the DMI and
FCR. However, guidelines for feeding and managing ostriches between six and 13 months of age
recommend a DMI ranging from 1.1 and 2.9 kg/bird/day, an ADG of 200 - 340 g/bird/day and a FCR of
between 5 and 15 kg feed/kg weight gain (Brand & Olivier, 2011). The results found in the respective studies
are thus in agreement with the guidelines provided by Brand (2014). However, it is important to remember
that as the bird ages, the ADG decreases after the inflection point is reached (Brand & Gous, 2006), a trend
also observed in these studies.
Regarding the slaughter traits of the birds, the dietary treatments did not influence growth or
production. This can somehow be expected since the ostrich has the ability to digest fibrous material and so
the higher dietary sweet lupin inclusion could also be utilised. The values obtained in the sweet lupin trial
resembled the findings of Brand et al. (2004a), Hoffman et al. (2007) and Viviers (2015) who also evaluated
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the slaughter traits of ostriches in growth studies. The birds in the sweet lupin trial were slaughtered at 11
months of age rather than 12 - 14 months, as was done in the cited studies. The birds in this study therefore
attained a lower mean final live weight. The cold carcass weight and right thigh weight in the current study
followed the same trend as the mean final weight (Kritzinger, 2011), with the birds slaughtered at an early
age (11 months) having a lighter cold carcass and consequently lighter right thighs. Therefore, the big drum
muscles of the birds in the sweet lupin trial were also lighter than those found by Viviers (2015). However,
the mean dressing percentage (49.9%) fell within the range reported for previous studies, with 45.1% for the
energy trial by Viviers (2015) and 51.1% for Hoffman et al. (2007). The yield of both thighs expressed as a
percentage of the carcass was similar to that reported by Viviers (2015).
Brand et al. (2004a) found a mean abdominal fat pad weight of about 6.4 kg, while Viviers (2015)
reported a lower value of 5.4 kg. However, in both aforementioned studies the birds were slaughtered at 12
months of age, so the lower fat pad weight (mean value of 4.8 kg) of the birds in the sweet lupin trial is to be
expected. Differences in the abdominal fat pad weight were reported in the energy trial by Brand et al.
(2004a), but Viviers (2015) and Brand et al. (2004a) (protein trial) did not observe any differences, which is in
agreement with the results of this study. Hoffman (2005) postulated that any extra energy in the diet is stored
in the abdominal fat pad and not in the intra-muscular fat reserves.
Overall it can be concluded that sweet lupins can successfully be included in the diets of slaughter
ostriches up to 15% (75LD) in the starter phase and 30% (100LD) in the grower and finisher phases. Similar
results were achieved for the production and slaughter traits measured as reported for previously performed
studies, suggesting that the sweet lupin inclusion in the diets did not have any negative impact on the birds.
The fact that, overall, there were no differences in the production traits or measured slaughter traits between
the treatments during the different feeding phases is satisfactory. However, some variation was found in the
end weight and ADG of the starter phase and for the cold carcass and right thigh weights. Nonetheless, it
appears that sweet lupins can replace soybean oilcake meal in the diets of slaughter ostriches up to the
dietary sweet lupin inclusion levels evaluated in this study without any detrimental effect on any of the
production and slaughter traits, as in this study the birds showed acceptable growth performance.
When these findings are compared to results obtained and recommendations made by other
researchers, it is clear that the ostrich is able to consume and utilise this raw material at higher inclusion
levels than other monogastric animals. In “The Feeds Directory” by Ewing (1997), the recommended
inclusion rates of lupin flakes/meal per species are as follows: 0% in creep, weaner, and grower diets of pigs,
but for finisher and sow diets, a 7.5% inclusion level is allowed; in poultry diets 0% inclusion is advisable in
chick diets, 5% in broiler diets and 7.5% in breeder and layer diets.
According to McDonald et al. (2011), the maximum lupin inclusion levels in the diets of adult poultry
and pigs is 10% and for growing pigs and broilers, 5%. Brand et al. (1995) noted that lupins can be included
up to 20% in the diets of growing-finishing pigs as a replacement for fishmeal. However, a lower intake and
growth rate can be expected due to the higher fibre content of lupins. Kim et al. (2012) reported that the
inclusion level of lupins should be limited to 5% - 10% in commercial piglet weaner diets as lupins consist of
approximately 25% seed coat (mostly insoluble fibre), while its kernel contains about 30% cell wall materials
(polygalacturonans), which cause a dilution effect on the nutritional density of the balanced feed. However,
there is a general perception that lupins can be included at levels higher than 15% in the diet of weaner pigs,
provided that the indigestible hull is removed.
Whole lupins can thus be included in the diets of slaughter ostriches at higher inclusion levels than for
poultry and pigs, without any concern regarding the digestibility of the feedstuff and treatment prior to
feeding. This can be attributed to the hindgut fermentation ability of the ostrich which enables them to utilise
fibrous materials more efficiently. This is also confirmed by Brand et al. (2000a), who found that ostriches
can perform well on high fibre diets, without effecting their production negatively.

Conclusion
From this study it is concluded that sweet lupins can be included in the diets of slaughter ostriches up
to 15% (75LD) in starter diets and 30% (100LD) in grower and finisher diets to replace soybean oilcake meal,
without any significant detrimental effect on the production and slaughter traits. The hindgut fermentation
ability of ostriches most likely enables them to utilise sweet lupins very effectively, despite their higher fibre
content than soybean oilcake meal. These results will contribute to the limited knowledge on ostrich nutrition
and will be incorporated in the mathematical optimisation model developed by Gous & Brand (2008) to
predict feed intake and other production traits more accurately. These findings may also assist in creating a
potential market for locally produced protein sources such as lupins and broaden our knowledge with regard
to the potential of this raw material as a feed ingredient for animals.
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APPENDIX 1
Composition of the vitamin and mineral premix used in the four ostrich feeding phases (pre-starter, starter,
grower and finisher) formulated per ton of feed
Ingredients
(Composition per
unit of premix)
Vitamin A

Stage of growth
Units

Pre-Starter & Starter

Grower & Finisher

IU

15 000 000

12 000 000

Vitamin D3

IU

4 000 000

3 000 000

Vitamin E

mg

60 000

40 000

Vitamin K3 stab

mg

3 000

3 000

Vitamin B1

mg

5 000

3 000

Vitamin B2

mg

10 000

8 000

Vitamin B6

mg

8 000

6 000

Vitamin B12

mg

100

100

Niacin

mg

100 000

80 000

Pantothenic Acid

mg

15 000

12 000

Folic Acid

mg

3 000

2 000

Biotin

mg

300

200

Choline

mg

800 000

600 000

Magnesium

mg

50 000

50 000

Manganese

mg

120 000

120 000

Iron

mg

30 000

25 000

Zinc

mg

120 000

80 000

Copper

mg

8 000

8 000

Cobalt

mg

300

100

Iodine

mg

2 000

1 000

Selenium

mg

300

300

*RECOMMENDATION: To make half ton of feed divide premix pack into two parts

